


SUMMER DAY CAMP

SUMMER AND EXTREME SAFARI
Summer Safari and Extreme Safari day camp for teens include special 
activities, indoor and outdoor play, arts and crafts, games and two snacks 
per day. Entering Grades K–5         Safari             $142/per week 
Entering Grades 6–9         Extreme        $142/per week
Jun. 3–Aug. 7, 2024, 7:30 a.m.–6:00 p.m, Seven Oaks Park
Jun. 3–Aug. 7, 2024, 7:30 a.m.–6:00 p.m., Crooked Creek Park  
Registration begins Apr. 1, 2024. Space is limited! 

GYMNASTICS AND FITNESS CAMPS

YOGI BEARS (YOGA) CAMP
Campers learn self-discipline, listening skills, coordination skills, and 
patterns in movement through the practice of yoga. Children are exposed 
to several variations of yoga techniques, drama, interactive storytelling, 
a variety of musical genres and also do craft projects — all designed to 
create a child-inspired yoga experience that is both enriching and fun. Fee 
includes special camp t-shirt and snack!
Ages 5–8 $110/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–Th Jun. 3–6 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
M–Th Jun. 17–20 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

CIRCUS CAMP (KIDFIT)
Campers learn rings, bars, tumbling, juggling, balance, trampoline, stilt 
walking and more! Dress in a favorite costume every day. Camp includes 
themed crafts and a performance with awards on the last day. Bring a 
snack daily.
Ages 3–12  $85/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–Th Jun. 3–6 2:00–5:00 p.m. 
M–Th Jul. 8–11 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 

ITTY BITTY GYMNASTICS CAMP (KIDFIT)
Bring your little one to get a taste of gymnastics through tumbling, beams, 
bars, trampoline, and more. This is a safe way to get your toddler moving 
and rolling. Parents are asked to leave their children in the classroom to 
encourage independence but stay nearby if your child needs reassurance.
Ages 2–5  $50/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–W Jul. 1–3 2:00–3:00 p.m.  

GYMNASTICS CAMP (KIDFIT)
Campers learn tumbling, bars, balance beam, vaulting, and parallel bars. 
Camp includes themed crafts and a performance with awards the last day 
of camp. Participants are sorted according to age and ability. Bring a snack 
and water bottle daily.
Ages 3–12  $85/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–Th Jul. 22–25 2:00–5:00 p.m.

SPORTS GALORE CAMP (KIDFIT)
Campers are introduced to non-traditional sports including Frisbee, hock-
ey, volleyball, bowling, kickball, badminton and more. Bring a daily snack 
and a water bottle or sports drink daily, and wear gym shoes.
Ages 3–12  $85/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–Th Jul. 8–11 2:00–5:00 p.m.  
M–Th Jul. 15–18 2:00–5:00 p.m.  

CHEER CAMP
Learn partner and group stunts, flexibility and tumbling, team routine 
with music and pom-poms. Camp includes themed crafts and a perfor-
mance with awards on the last day of camp. Bring a snack and water 
bottle daily.
Ages 3–12  $85/session Seven Oaks Park
M–Th Jun. 17–20 2:00–5:00 p.m.

CO-ED YOUTH BASKETBALL CAMP (KIDFIT)
This camp will emphasize sportsmanship and the fundamentals of offen-
sive and defensive skills. Campers will practice drills to improve them all. 
Ages 5–10 $85/session Seven Oaks Park
M–Th Jun. 24–27 2:00–5:00 p.m.

ALL BALL CAMP (KIDFIT)
This camp will be filled with games and crafts involving all types of athletic 
balls. “Normal” sports and some surprises along the way. Wear sneakers, 
be prepared to go outside, bring a water bottle daily.
Ages 3–12  $85/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–Th Jun. 10–13 2:00–5:00 p.m.  

FIELD DAY FUN (KIDFIT)
Campers will be put on teams and participate in a host of activities includ-
ing making team colored gear and flags, field day games, races, scavenger 
hunts, kickball, and team sports. They will also work on team building and 
sportsmanship. Wear sneakers, be prepared to be outside, bring a water 
bottle and a snack daily. 
Ages 5–12  $85/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–Th Jul. 29–Aug. 1 2:00–5:00 p.m.

KID FIT MASH UP CAMP
Campers will get a taste of every Kid Fit Camp with the best activities from 
each of our camps combined into one session. Every day will be different 
and fun! Bring a snack, a water bottle, and wear gym shoes.
Ages 3–12  $85/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–W Aug. 5–7 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 

SECRET AGENT SPY (KID FIT)
This camp will challenge your child’s mind and body with physical and 
mental challenges while working on team building/partner skills. there 
will be scavenger hunts, puzzles, sports, and adventure all over Seven 
Oaks Park. Bring a water bottle, a snack, and wear sneakers! 
Ages 7–12  $85/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–Th Jul. 15–18 2:00–5:00 p.m. 

CFK NINJA WARRIOR CAMP
Campers learn to traverse through tunnels, ropes course, cargo nets, and 
over walls. Campers will also learn jujitsu survival strategies, and team 
building exercises. Everyone learns nunchaku and conflict resolution 
ideas. The benefits of our camp will enhance performance in other sports 
as well. Our CFK Awards on Thursday at 11:00 a.m. will make campers and 
parents proud. Girls and Boys will be awarded separately. 
Ages 6–12 $145 Seven Oaks Park 
M–Th Jun. 17–20   9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
M–Th Jul. 15–18   9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.  

GLADIATOR NERF CAMP
This fun and challenging camp includes target shooting with your Nerf 
gun, daily games of tug o’ war, balance knock off, building towers, secret 
passages, and team and individual challenges. Wear camo or hero attire 
each day.  Climb, hurdle and crawl though obstacles to win the gladiator 
spirit Award. Bring Nerf guns, safety gear, bullets, a drink and snack daily.
Ages 4–9  $105/session Saluda Shoals Park 
M–Th Jul. 15–18 9:00 a.m.–12:00 noon

SURVIVOR NINJA ZONE CAMP
This exciting camp teches survivor skills with ninja course challenges 
through tunnels, obstacle courses, and tumbling stunts. The camp will 
include ladder crawls, climbing wall, fit wheel, and beam courses that are 
rewarding and fun for all ages. Bring a drink and snack daily.
Ages 4–9  $105/session Saluda Shoals Park 
M–Th Jun. 17–20 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

GLADIATOR NERF & SURVIVOR NINJA COMBO CAMP
This camp includes survivor skills with ninja course challenges through 
tunnels, obstacle courses, and tumbling stunts. The camp will include lad-
der crawls, climbing wall, fit wheel, and beam courses that are rewarding 
and unique for all ages. Camp also includes target shooting with your Nerf 
gun. Daily games of tug o’ war, balance knock off, building towers, secret 
passages, and team and individual challenges. Bring Nerf guns, safety gear 
and bullets. Bring a drink and snack daily.
Ages 4–9  $80/session Saluda Shoals Park 
M–W Aug. 5–7 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.



KARATE CAMP
Dive into the basics of karate in our dynamic summer camp designed for 
beginners. Kids will learn fundamental karate techniques, self-defense, 
and focus skills. Led by an experienced instructor, the camp emphasizes 
respect, teamwork, and precise instruction following. Limited spots avail-
able for a brief yet impactful introduction to martial arts. 
Ages 4–17 $140/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–F Jun. 3–7 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.  
M–F Jul. 8–12 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CAMPS

THE GREAT ARTDOORS CAMP
New! Join the Saluda Shoals Park rangers to explore the artistic side of na-
ture and the wild wonders of the park. Campers will use nature to create 
and inspire different types of art. Mud paint and leaf portraits are just the 
beginning of this adventure. Fees include all supplies. Bring a water bottle 
and a snack daily. 
Ages 6–12 $100/session Saluda Shoals Park  
T–Th Jun. 11–13 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.  
T–Th Jul. 16–18 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.  
T–Th Jul. 30–Aug. 1 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.  

CRITTER CAMP – GREAT HORNED OWL 
Enjoy a summer adventure and spend a day in the life of some of Saluda 
Shoals Park’s most amazing native wildlife. Enter the weird and wacky 
world of a wise owl, a friendly fox, and a slimy salamander. Campers will 
learn about these critters, explore the park through their eyes, and enjoy 
songs, hikes, and crafts. Fees include all materials. Bring a water bottle 
and snack. 
Ages 4–7 $70/session Saluda Shoals Park 
T–Th Jun. 4–6 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
T–Th Jun. 18–20 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
T–Th Jul. 9–11 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
T–Th Jul. 23–25 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 

CRITTER CAMP – SPOTTED SALAMANDER
Enjoy a summer adventure and spend a day in the life of some of Saluda 
Shoals Park’s most amazing native wildlife. Enter the weird and wacky 
world of a wise owl, a friendly fox, and a slimy salamander. Campers will 
learn about these critters, explore the park through their eyes, and enjoy 
songs, hikes, and crafts. Fees include all materials. Bring a water bottle 
and a snack. 
Ages 4–7  $70/session Saluda Shoals Park 
T–Th Jun. 4–6 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
T–Th Jun. 18–20 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
T–Th Jul. 9–11 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
T–Th Jul. 23–25 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 

KAYAK CAMP
Come paddle the Lower Saluda River with Saluda Shoals Park 
Rangers! Campers will spend three days exploring the river and 
learn the fundamentals of paddling. This river adventure will be 
filled with games and activities to build the confidence and skills 
of paddlers of all levels. Campers should bring sunscreen, water, 
packed snack, and good water shoes daily. Fees include all equip-
ment.
Ages 10–16  $105/session Saluda Shoals Park  
T–Th Jun. 11–13 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
T–Th Jun. 18–20 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
T–Th Jul. 9–11 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
T–Th Jul. 30–Aug. 1 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CAMP
Calling all young adventurers! Come join Saluda Shoals Park Rang-
ers for three days full of exploration and extreme outdoor fun. 
From fort building to kayaking to tubing the Saluda River, everyone 
will learn outdoor skills, make friends, and have the best adven-
ture of the summer. Bring a water bottle and a snack daily.
Ages 8–12  $70/session Saluda Shoals Park 
T–Th May 28–30 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
T–Th Jun. 4–6 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
T–Th Jun. 25–27 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
T–Th Jun. 25–27 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
T–Th Jul. 16–18 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
T–Th Jul. 23–25 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

DANCE CAMPS

DANCE CAMP: CALLING ALL SUPER HEROS
In this camp, children learn self-discipline, listening skills, coordi-
nation, left and right discrimination, patterns in movement, and 
ballet. Activities include drama and musical theater. Participants 
will also learn about nutrition, anatomy, and participate in several 
arts and crafts projects. Mini-recital on last day of camp. Wear 
dance attire or comfortable clothing and ballet slippers.
Ages 5–8 $115/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–F Jul. 29–Aug. 2 1:00–4:00 p.m.

JAZZ/HIP HOP “TIKTOK DANCE CAMP”
Channel your inner TikTok dance celeb in this unique summer 
camp that goes beyond your average dance class. Dancers learn 
the most popular dances from TikTok while exploring their own 
creative movements. They will take their favorite TikTok moves 
and shape them into a full-on dance performance, create art 
projects that will surely go viral, and act in TikTok-inspired skits. 
Family and friends are invited to camp for a special mini-show 
the last 30 minutes of camp.
Ages 7–10 $115/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–F  Aug. 5–9 1:00–4:00 p.m.  

MINI BALLET CAMP “RAINBOW UNICORN”
Join a magical adventure and make friends in our Rainbow 
Unicorn Dance Camp. Your camper will dance, leap and soar to 
create a true unicorn experience. With glittery crafts, rainbow 
filled activities, mystical songs and more, your camper will stay 
magically moving.
Ages 7–12 $115/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–F Jul. 8–12 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. 

MINI BALLET CAMP “DANCE PAWTY”
Raise your paws if you love Paw Patrol and Secret Life of Pets 
because you’ll PAWSitively love this fun mini-ballet camp! Tiny 
dancers can bring their favorite stuffed pet (dog, cat, character, 
anything goes!) and together they’ll unleash the fun on four PURR-
fect dancing adventures. At each stop along the way, dancers and 
pets will dance together and earn paw prints in their Pet PAWfoli-
os. This dance PAWty will be a fun time…FUR sure!
Ages 3–5  $115 Seven Oaks Park 
M–F Jun. 10–14 1:00–4:00 p.m.  



HIP HOP CAMP (KIDFIT)
Set to clean music and with age-appropriate choreography, Kid-Fit “Funk 
Crew” members will learn the newest styles of dance and have a blast in 
the process! Campers should bring a snack and a water bottle each day.
Ages 5–12  $65/session Seven Oaks Park
M–W Jul. 1–3 2:00–5:00 p.m.  

COOKING CAMPS 

FLAVORED FORK COOKING CAMP
Flavored Fork’s Kid’s Summer Cooking Camp is where young chefs embark 
on a culinary adventure like no other! From mastering the art of pizza 
making to crafting mouthwatering desserts, our campers will explore 
a world of flavors, textures, and aromas that will leave their taste buds 
dancing with joy. The camp also includes education for healthy eating. 
Ages 7–12 $125/session Seven Oaks Park  
T–Th Jul. 9–11 12:00–4:00 p.m. 
M–Th Jul. 22–25 1:00–4:00 p.m.
M–Th Jul. 29–Aug. 1 1:00–4:00 p.m.

STEM CAMPS

APP DESIGN STUDIO - STEM FOR KIDS
It is never too early to educate young children in the process of de-
signing, launching, and running a new business. In this special series 
of programs, our goal is to inspire the next generation of STEMpre-
neurs! Participants will work like innovators to design and build phone 
applications. They will learn basic computer programming concepts of 
variables, user input, conditionals, loops, and data collection. Campers 
should bring lunch and a water bottle daily. 
Ages 10–15  $265/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–F Jun. 24–28 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

AI & ANIMATION
In this camp, students learn how to program and train computers to 
perform tasks that a human would normally complete.  Through a series 
of activities and projects, students are trained in machine learning, a 
specific type of AI that recognizes patterns in data and makes predictions 
based on those patterns. Participants will design games and animations 
and code their own virtual machines to learn various tasks. Bring a snack 
and lunch daily. 
Ages 9–15  $265/session Saluda Shoals Park 
M–F Jun. 10–14 9:00 a.m. –3:00 p.m.  

Ages 7–12  $265/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–F Jul. 8–12 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

MINECRAFT MISSION TO MARS & CITY BUILD
Join us for our most popular Minecraft summer camp where students  
start on planet Earth and learn about surviving on Mars. They will then 
take a ride in their rocket to Mars, where they will use Game Theory prin-
ciples to create a sustainable colony. Bring a snack, drink, and lunch daily.
Ages 7–12  $265/session  Saluda Shoals Park 
M–F Jun. 3–7 9:00 a.m. –3:00 p.m.  

Ages 7–12  $265/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–F Jun. 17–21 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

ARCADE GAME DESIGN & CODING - STEM FOR KIDS
Join us for a fun program that teaches participants coding by designing 
Retro style arcade games that are then downloaded and played on hand-
held controllers. Campers can play their own games rather than playing 
the games created by other gamers. This is an amazing way to learn to 
code. Campers should bring a lunch and a water bottle daily. 
Ages 7–12  $265/session  Saluda Shoals Park 
M–F Jun. 24–28 9:00 a.m. –3:00 p.m.  

Ages 7–12 $265/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–F Jun. 10–14 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
M–F Jul. 22–26 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

MINECRAFT REDSTONE
Campers will learn about the exciting world of Minecraft Redstone 
circuits including the logic gates of the circuits and how Redstone circuits 
are different from and similar to real-world circuits. They will also learn 
about complex circuits and how they can design things like flying ma-
chines, elevators, and much more.  Bring snack and lunch daily.
Ages 9–15  $265/session  Saluda Shoals Park 
M–F Jul. 22–26 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

Ages 11–14  $200/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–Th Aug. 5–8 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

MINECRAFT SPACE & TIME TRAVEL - STEM FOR KIDS
This Minecraft program combines two programs into one. Space & 
Beyond helps students learn the basics of a rocket and allows them to 
design their own rockets in Minecraft. In Time Travel, campers travel 
through various historical eras and explore each period’s architecture. 
They will also create historic and futuristic cities in Minecraft. Campers 
should bring lunch and a water bottle daily. 
Ages 7–11  $265/session Saluda Shoals Park 
M–F Jul. 29–Aug. 2 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

Ages 7–11  $265/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–F Jul. 15–19 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.  

ROBOTICS 1.0
Learn the basics of computer programming and apply it to design and 
program Lego® WeDo robots to complete in various challenges. Creations 
include simple rovers and mechanical contraptions. This camp bundles 
designing, building, problem-solving, computer programming, critical 
thinking, collaboration, and communication into one exciting program. 
Bring, snack, drink and lunch daily.
Ages 7–11  $265/session Saluda Shoals Park 
M–F Jul. 8–12 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. 

ROBOTICS 2.0
Campers will be challenged in this more advanced Robotics curriculum 
that teaches the concepts of Robotics and science. Participants will learn 
how to use the various sensors and multiple motors in a robot and then 
compete to fulfill the goals of the class.  Bring snack, drink, and lunch 
daily.
Ages 11–14 $265/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–F Jun. 3–7 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
M–F Jul. 29–Aug. 2 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.



Register!
● Online at www.icrc.net 
● Call Saluda Shoals Park @ 803-772-1228  
● Call Seven Oaks Park @ 803-772-3336

Saluda Shoals Park
5605 Bush River Road
Columbia, SC 29212

Seven Oaks Park
200 Leisure Lane
Columbia, SC  29210

ATHLETIC CAMPS

LAKE MURRAY VOLLEYBALL BASIC CAMP
This camp is for players that need to master basic volleyball skills such 
as serving, passing, hitting, and setting with little to no volleyball match 
experience. The camp is coached by Sue Dillon, director of Lake Murray 
Volleyball Club, who has over 20 years of coaching experience at the 
high school and club level.
Ages 12–18  $90/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–Th Apr. 8–11 6:30–9:00 p.m.
M–Th Aug. 5–8 6:30–9:00 p.m.  

LAKE MURRAY VOLLEYBALL INTERMEDIATE CAMP
This camp is for players with some match play experience. You must be 
able to serve overhand from behind the service line and understand 
game rotations to attend. The camp is coached by Sue Dillon, director of 
Lake Murray Volleyball Club, who has over 20 years of coaching experi-
ence at the high school and club level.
Ages 9–18 $90/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–Th May 27–30 6:30–9:00 p.m.
S, Su May 4–5 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.  

LAKE MURRAY VOLLEYBALL ADVANCED CAMP
This two day camp is for the seasoned player looking to develop offen-
sive and defensive game strategies as well as improve their advanced 
skills. The camp is coached by Sue Dillon, director of Lake Murray Vol-
leyball Club, who has over 20 years of coaching experience at the high 
school and club level.
Ages 9–18  $90  Seven Oaks Park 
S  Jul. 13 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. 
Su Jul. 14 1:00–5:00 p.m.

IRMO BASEBALL CAMP
Learn the game of baseball including hitting, throwing, base running, 
positioning, and strategies. Participants will need to wear cleats or ten-
nis shoes and bring a water bottle and a ball daily. Fee includes a T-shirt. 
Camp will be held at Irmo High School Baseball Field.
Ages 5–14  $80/session Seven Oaks Park  
M–Th Jul. 22–25 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

SEVEN OAKS PARK SOCCER CAMP
Kids will learn the game of soccer including passing, dribbling, shooting, 
positioning, and strategies. Participants will need to wear cleats and shin 
guards each day but bring tennis shoes. Bring a water bottle and a ball 
daily. Fee includes T-shirt.
Ages 6–17  $80 /session Seven Oaks Park  
M–Th Jul. 15–18 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

SEVEN OAKS PARK FLAG FOOTBALL CAMP
Participants will learn fundamentals and strategies of flag football 
including receiver play, quarterback play, positioning, speed and agility, 
and game strategies. Campers will have drills, competitions, and play 
games. Wear cleats or tennis shoes and bring a water bottle each day. 
Ages 6–11 $70/session Seven Oaks Park 
M–Th Jun. 24–27 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

BEGINNER TENNIS SUMMER CAMP
Bring racket and water bottle daily. This camp is for individuals who want 
to learn the basics of tennis.
Ages 5–10  $80/session Saluda Shoals Park East
M–Th Jun. 3–6 8:30–9:00 a.m. 
M–Th Jun. 17–20 8:30–9:00 a.m.  
M–Th Jul. 15–18 8:30–9:00 a.m.  
M–Th Jul. 29–Aug. 1 8:30–9:00 a.m.  
 
INTERMEDIATE TENNIS SUMMER CAMP
Bring a racquet and water bottle daily. This camp is for individuals who 
have learned basic tennis and want to improve their shot and learn 
more tactics.
Ages 11–17  $100/session Saluda Shoals Park East
M–Th Jun. 3–6 9:00–10:00 a.m. 
M–Th Jun. 17–20 9:00–10:00 a.m.
M–Th Jul. 15–18 9:00–10:00 a.m.
M–Th Jul. 29–Aug. 1 9:00–10:00 a.m.

GEORGE BRYAN GOLF CAMP
Camp is designed for beginner to intermediate golfers. Clubs are not 
required. July 10 camp meets at George Bryan Golf Academy at 1080 Mt. 
Vernon Church Rd., July 31 camp meets at Linrick Golf Course.
Ages 6–15  $120/session George Bryan Golf Academy 
M–W Jun. 24–26 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

Ages 6–15  $120/session Linrick Golf Course 
M–W Jul. 29–31 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.  



April-June Camps
Week of April 8th Week of May 27th Week of June 3rd Week of June 10th

Basic Lk. Murray Volleyball Inter. Lk. Murray Volleyball Circus Camp All Ball Camp 
Outdoor Adventure Camp Critter Camp – Owl AI & Animation

Week of May 1st Critter Camp – Salamander Arcade Game Design
Inter. Lk Murray Volleyball Outdoor Adventure Camp Kayak Camp

Minecraft Mission to Mars The Great ARTdoors Camp

Week of May 27th Karate Camp Mini Ballet “Dance PAWty”
Inter. Lk Murray Volleyball Yogi Bears (Yoga) Camp

Beg.–Inter. Tennis Camps
Robotics 2.0

SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULE

June/July Camps
Week of June 17th Week of June 24th Week of July 3rd Week of July 8th

Yogi Bears (Yoga) Camp Co-ed Youth Basketball Camp Itty Bitty Gymnastics Camp Karate Camp 
Cheer Camp App Design Studio Hip Hop Camp Mini Ballet Camp - Unicorn
Superhero Dance Camp Arcade Game Design Circus Camp
Minecraft Mission to Mars Minecraft Redstone Sports Galore Camp
Critter Camp - Owl Outdoor Adventure Camp Critter Camp – Owl 
Critter Camp - Salamander Flag Football Camp Critter Camp – Salamander
Kayak Camp George Bryan Golf Camp Kayak Camp
Survivor Ninja Zone Cooking Camp
Beg.–Inter. Tennis Camps AI & Animation
CFK Ninja Warrior Camp Robotics 1.0

July/August Camps
Week of July 15th Week of July 22nd Week of July 29th Week of August 5th

Secret Agent Spy Arcade Game Design Field Day Fun Camp Mash Up Camp
Minecraft Space & Time Critter Camp – Owl Super Hero Dance Camp Gladiator Nerf Ninja Combo
Gladiator Nerf Camp Critter Camp – Salamander Cooking Camp TikTok Dance Camp
Outdoor Adventure Camp Outdoor Adventure Camp Kayak Camp Minecraft Redstone
The Great ARTdoors Camp Irmo Baseball Camp The Great ARTdoors Camp Basic Lk. Murray Volleyball
Soccer Camp Gymnastics Camp Robotics 2.0
Adv. Lk. Murray Volleyball Minecraft Redstone Minecraft Space & Time
Beg.–Inter. Tennis Camps Cooking Camp George Bryan Golf Camp
Sports Galore Camp Beg.–Inter. Tennis Camps
CFK Ninja Warrior Camp


